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WELCOME: As morning arrives everyone is|to follow and books for the years’ very best to bring glory to the full swing beginning this week. 1]again with Women’s Independent | Paul's Brotherhood League Friday | Raiders both suffered 4 point set-

The morning of the 6th is tho excited Final at eon, you see| learning. Each of us goes home at | school along with honors to each | you like to watch the girls bowl, League, using lanes 9 and 10 as its | Huskies totalled 2443 pins arid backs.

biggest day in September for stu-|2 the old faces, along with some}| closing wn bursiing with things| player. | there are plenty of women’s leagues home site. | Panthers hit highsingle of 904, Spmsmen 400k over top pos
eir parents 3 with a clean sweep over Raiders f§

dents of Back Mountain Schools.
“I won- | are answered.

When you look around the old |first day of school.
The night brings thoughts:

der who will be my teacher”, “will |

my classmates have changed much” |/building, you see that while you |

girls, “I|were on vacation,

Lake-Lehman
High School

By

MARY ANN LASKOWSKI

| |

| new ones, and then the questions| to tell

someone was |

/

| wonder how the students will react
as they enter the new Dallas Senior

High School ? They have a whole
| new world. There is a little bit of |

| envy in the minds of the students |

| at Lake-Lehman. They also might |
have been able to enter a new |

| school if it hadn't been for a few

| so-called taxpayers!

As the day wears on, everyone |
| receives papers to fill out, schedules|I.

This is the excitement of the |

FOOTBALL:
It seems odd that we are back|

hope my outfit will be as attractive | working to make your school days | to school for a few days and already |

as the other girls!” I suppose par- | pleasant. Rooms have been painted, | we are able to

ents hear this every year, but to [floors polished and everything made game where the students can show | my name is Mary Ann Laskowski. | have you send me a letter at the

a student these questions are impor- |
tant and have much bearing on
the year’s. activities.
 

|
|

|
perfect for

This is what will

at Lake-Lehman -

BUYA BOOK AWEEK
complete yoursetin 6 short weeks
THE GOLDEN BOOK ILLUSTRATED DICTIONARYis designed to

your reentrance,

be happening | tend.

but 11Schools,

attend a football |

their loyality to the school they =t-

The squad has beenpracticing |

 

had the privilege of writing

DALLAS, PENNSYLVANIA_THE DALLAS POST, THURSDAY,SEPTEMEnR1: 1961.
K Aluminum on Crown Lanes with season Tuesday with three new

Bob Moore hitting 608 (213-191-204); | sponsors, Mac-Tools, Troster Insur-

{ Charlie Williams, 2111-220(591); Leo | ance, and O'Connell's Twin Lakes.

I Yankoski, 206-202 (55%); Tom Gaunt- | Circle Inn returns uder a new name,

  

| on Thursday night.
Upsets Prevail

Standings in GEORGE SHUPP
league tightened Thursday night as

for some weeks and is anxiously |

waiting to start the league games. |

We have 55 boys out to legee. | OW fre News

not only the rules and regulations

of the game itself, but to learn | lett 221; NickStredny was low with | Top Shelf. Lutheran Women will

something that will last them far | ; By DORIS MALLIN 511. Addy’s rolled S076(2793) 2

after their high school days--sports-| Avid bowling fans can find any  perial this year. Addy’s Asphalt gainst P & K's 1032(2982).

manship. I'm sure our head. coach, | night at Crown Imperial an inter- ji) greet visitors on Lanes 13 and | Brotherhood League Begins

Mr. Edward Edwards along with | esting one from now on until end 14 when it is home .and Beaver| Ashman hit 221 for Panthers and |

kis assistants, Mr. Arthur Nuss and of May. There are many fine bowlers Run, Cocktails and Dining is based| Nafus, 586 (208-205) for Huskies,

John Zelaskas, will do their |in men’s leagues which are now in on 11 and 12. The girls are back| starting off the season for

The first game is Saturday with | underway.

Nescopeck on our field at 2 p. m.
Be sure you are there to support |

| this new team on to victory.

; Beaver Run, Cocktails and Din- | Tigers head the

There are also three traveling | ing walked away from Lispi Lanes | points.
| teams bowling out of Crown Im- | Saturday with all 4 points, 2788 | Eckert, Longhorns hit 202 and
aet |total pins against Lispi’s 2650. The | Ambrose, Panthers, 203.

STATISTICS | school news. second game was a close one, 928- | The Girls Are Back

Here are a few statistics about | If you have any suggestions or| 924. Ron Fielding had 611 series | Harveys Lake Women’s Service |

your reporter As you already know | complaints, I would be pleased to | with 202-216-193 while Al Ciccar- | Club League starts Tuesday at 9 p.m. | wicz. 204 (525). :

(elli posted 225(578); Charlie Else, erialettes League rolls off to- 201 (569) led losers while Molley

I am a Senior at Lehman Building. | Lehman Building. I'm sure we will | 201-205(570) and Buck Roberts, | morrow night at 9, with two new|| fired 532 and Rudick 509.

I am 16. This is the fifth year I have || have much enjoyment together this | 200(554); Sid Fielding was low man.

|

sponsors, Elston Farm Dairy, Plains | A fired-up Crusader team

the | year. Thank You. Addy Asphalt lost.3 points to P &| Blouse. Country League began the | (Continued on»Page 6 A)

lineup with 4]

| Lettie 206 (546)

Sportsmen.

were
|
|

 

   

 

 

WITH A NEW DICTIONARY
DESIGNED SPECIFICALLY
FOR YOUNG PEOPLE IN
GRADE SCHOOL.

 

GOLDENBOOK y
Hustrated

DICTIONARY

 

“inform, to encourage reading and to create a love of learning...lead-

ing yourchild to better school grades today, honors in high school and

"college tomorrow, and success in the strongly competitive world of

his future. Different from other dictionaries in that every word, defini-

tion, sentence and illustration is geared precisely to the learning level

of the grade school child! Best for your child because it is written
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a- | bowl as sponsored teams this year

as they spilled 2837 pins. Tom Cad- §
| walader with 210 (550) and Duane f§

high for §

Gulitus chipped in with §
| 201 (533), Kocher 527 and Bialogo- §

Joe Klass with |

inset |

| especially for your child! =

Here are some important
features of this fine dictionary

10,000 words and definitions

BOOK 1 
Tables of numbers and measurements

3,000 exciting full-color illustrations Listings of populations, presidents, holidays ~ ONLY
Rules of punctuations and abbreviation Created by leading educational authorities

Easy-to-use, easy-to-read, easy-fo-understand

 

MIX OR MATCH

 

sr NOW ON SALE! 
 

: IDEAL

®-

200% Cc
OR BRAND jar v

BEST 1/5-qal.

PINEAPPLE BLEACH === 29°
SPEED-UP 1/-qal.

FABRIC SOFTENER == = 59°
SPEED-UP  !/-qal.UICE LIQUID STARCH == = 33

LEWIS NIGHT and DAY MIX Boor. vin) ’

2 FIFTH AVENUE JUNIORS owe (Foon Cc
i ° TOOTSIE ROLL MIDGIES os 7d CHOICE]
: | ARTHUR HOLLAND ASST. TOFFEE (voxpha Pkg. |
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46-01.
cans |

1&

BUY NOW— SAVE 30¢

  

 

IDEAL BRAND

LIGHT TUNA
Snap-Off Bags rs» 45°F

   
 

  SF
a : 43¢ Fro:

CRUNCHY, 12-om jar 43¢

b63¢
15%2-02, ;ar. Ns,JEfeo30 i oe 4¢jar

PURE FRUIT Grape

“SERVE ON ACME’S OWN SUPREME BREAD

Strawberry

ERVES 39 =4°=50

 

 

DRINKING STRAWS §
Be xpkgs.“ATwErie pi. 106

€ ar $1.59 1
 

kr$9.30Pl w3¥2

> GREEN PAN | ALPO DOG FOOD MARCAL
crn CHUNK PETERPAN Thi"£3¢ 2 For404 Hankies (0s 3 peor. 25¢ LILT HOME PERMANENT COLLEGE INN

Hh 4 Cans (CREA) racy.SPAGHETSAUCE Toilet Tissue to108 REGULAR PUSH BUTTON TONce : SES

239

 

St. | the front runners, Berti & Sons and fi

 

   


